Discover London
Discover English

Summer English Course in London
using our unique Extended Realia Method
• Interactive Lessons
• Real Communication
• Memorable Language
• Unforgettable Experiences
Opens: Sunday, 2nd July 2017
Closes: Sunday, 13th August 2017
Prices:

2 weeks: £850.
3 weeks: £1,170.
4 weeks: £1,480.
The Programme Includes:
• Morning: English Language Course (15 hours per
week - Monday to Friday at a session between 9.30 and 12.45)
• Afternoon: Extended Realia Lessons around
London (12 hours per week)
• Oyster Card (bus and underground) to travel
around London (Zone 1 - 4, unlimited use).

T

his intensive and fun course will maximise your
English language development in a short period of
time by combining the latest, most effective teaching
methods inside and outside the classroom.
Nacel English School London uses its very
own unique Extended Realia Method!
Afternoon activities are not just sightseeing trips around
London – they are lessons outside the classroom, where
you will maximise your language and cultural learning
potential in a fun and interactive environment.
Our highly-qualified, experienced and innovative teachers
ensure a fun-packed programme, with day trips to famous,
historical places around London, and real, interactive and
enjoyable lessons.

Optional extras:
Weekend Excursions outside London
£55 per person per excursion
Minimum age: 16

Contact: +44 (0)20 8343 3567
Email: info@nacelesl.co.uk

www.nacelesl.co.uk

Discover London Discover English
I love my course! Really got to know London and my
English really improved. I made many friends. I will really
miss London. Many thanks to everybody.
Anna Chychyrkina
University Student – Ukraine

I had a great time
here in London!
The Summer
Programme is
not only a way
to learn English
but also an
opportunity to
meet new people,
learn about different cultures and discover London
life. I highly recommend this course!

This course is brilliant!
I have been to London
a few times before
but in this course I
really got to know the
history and culture
of this great city. It’s
incredible! I feel so
much more confident
in speaking English. I will definitely come back next
year. The teachers are really, really good.

Fabio Gallerani
Mechanical Engineer – Italy

Edera Branco
University Student – Portugal

This Summer Programme is great! I can’t believe how much I have
learnt in such a short time! My favourite lesson was at the Bank of
England, as it was so interesting. I also loved seeing the Royal Family at
Madame Tussauds.
I stayed with a host family who were so friendly and helpful. I feel
really happy.
Kanami Miyadera
Office Manager – Japan

This summer course enabled me to meet and speak
English with many people, which really improved my
confidence. It’s a very practical course, and I learnt a
lot of new vocabulary and grammatical structures; not
only in the classroom, but also outside the classroom
visiting London. I got
to visit the famous
sights of London, learn
about the history of
the city, and practise
my English. I was able
to see London from a
different perspective!
It has been great fun, I
really enjoyed it!
Maria Dolores Lopez
Primary School
Teacher – Spain

I love London. Everybody at
the school is really friendly and
supportive. I am very happy with my
course. My English has improved so
much in a short space of time!
Fabian Solymar
Graduate Systems Engineer
Hungary
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London is a great place to
study. We had lots of activities
to do outside; in museums,
markets, and famous locations,
and I’ve learnt so many new
words and phrases. This course
made learning English fun!
Said Alnamat
Businessman – Jordan

